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Seychelles is a member of the Commonwealth, the United Nations, and the

Non-Aligned Movement, as well as a large number of other international bodies.

History and Government Geography

Legal System

The Seychelles is an independent republic

and a member of the Commonwealth. Under

the constitution of 1979, a unicameral

People's Assembly, comprising 33 members,

is elected for a term of five years. Reforms

to the constitution implemented in 1993

made way for a multi-party system after a

long period of one party rule. The Executive

President is elected for a five year term and

may be re-elected three times. In 1996 the

position of Vice President was created. The

Cabinet of 13 Ministers is appointed by the

President. Originally based on cotton

growing, the Seychelles' economy switched

to coconut plantations after the abolition of

slavery. In modern times, tourism and

fishing have become economic mainstays.

Services account for 72% of the economy,

while tourism contributes over 70% of

foreign exchange earnings. The international

airport, opened in 1971, handles 250,000

passengers annually. The islands lie on

many international shipping routes, so that

cruise liners are a growing source of tourist

business; the Government has also opened

the Seychelles Industrial Trade Zone (SITZ)

which is successfully targeting trans-

shipment and re-processing trade.

The Seychelles are a group of 115 islands in

the centre of the Indian Ocean, about 2,000

km east of Africa and to the north of

Madagascar, lying mostly between 4 and 5

degrees south of the equator. The

archipelago lies outside the cyclone belt so

the weather is stable all year round, with an

average maximum daily temperature of 29

degrees. Rain falls most heavily in

December and January. There are two

groups of islands: the 32 quite closely

grouped Granitic islands include Mahe, the

principal island, while the 83 Coraline

islands are spread out over a wide area

between the Granitic group and Madagascar.

Mahe itself is 27km in length and 12 kms

wide with a total area of 154 sq kms; it is

mountainous, rising to a peak of 905 metres.

The legal system originated from French

civil law, but most modern criminal and

business legislation is closer to Anglo-Saxon

common law practice. There are

magistrates' courts, a Supreme Court, and a

Court of Appeal.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF A SEYCHELLES IBC
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Statutory description of private limited company

Governing corporate legislation

Time-scale for incorporation

Availability of ready-made companies

The regulations governing availability of names

Minimum and maximum number of shareholders

Standard authorised capital

Statutory minimum paid-up capital requirements

Classes of share available

International Business Company (IBC)

International Business Companies Act 1994

Companies are incorporated on a same-day basis, on receipt of instructions in

Seychelles. There is a time difference of +4 hours to GMT

Available

It is mandatory to have a suffix which denotes limited liability e.g. "Limited",

"Corporation", "Incorporated", "Societe Anonyme", "Berhad", "Namioze Vennootschap"

and their abbreviations. A full list of permitted suffixes is available on request. If the

name is not in English or French the application must be accompanied by an approved

translation and transliteration in English or French. It is prohibited to use a name

already in use or any names deemed by the Registrar to be indecent, offensive or

misleading, Words such as "Bank", "Building Society", "Trust", "Cooperative",

"Insurance" or "Foundation" etc, or which suggests the patronage of any government

are also prohibited.

Sole shareholders are permitted.

No maximum number of shareholders is provided by the Act.

Companies are normally incorporated with US$5,000

None

Registered and bearer shares are permitted



Denomination of share capital

Residency requirement on shareholders or shareholders' meetings

Information published relating to shares and shareholders

Minimum and maximum number of directors

Are corporate directors permitted?

Nationality and residency requirements of directors

Nature of the powers of the directors

Directors' meetings

Information published relating to directors

Must accounts be prepared by the directors?

Must the company have a registered presence in the territory of incorporation?

Share capital may be denominated in any recognised hard currency

None

There is no public record of shareholders

Sole directors are permissible.

There is no statutory maximum, although the articles may impose a limit.

Yes

None

The directors have all the powers of the company that are not reserved to the members

under the Act or in the memorandum and articles.

Directors' meetings can take place in any location

There is no public register of directors

are

Yes. An IBC must at all times have a registered office and registered agent in the

Seychelles.

An IBC shall keep proper accounting records:

(i) That sufficient to show and correctly explain the IBC's transactions;

(ii) To enable the financial position of the IBC to be determined with reasonable

accuracy at any time; and

(iii) To enable for accounts of the IBC to be prepared.

The accounting records must give a true and fair view of the IBC's affairs and explain its

transactions. The accounting records shall be kept at the Registered Office of the IBC or

such other place as the directors think fit. Where the accounting records are kept at a

place other than the RO, the company shall inform the Registered Agent in writing of

the physical address of that place. Where there is a change of the place where the

accounting records are kept, the IBC has 14 days to notify the RA of the change.

Accounting records to be kept for 7 years from completion of the transaction to which

they relate. Accounting records” means documents relating to assets and liabilities of

the company including receipts and expenditure, sales and purchases and other

transactions.

“



What records must be maintained in the territory and are they available for public

inspection?

Can the company make secured loans?

Can the company make unsecured loans?

What are the limits placed on the company's borrowing powers?

Is there a register of company charges?

Company seal

Re-domiciliation provisions

Annual licence fee

A copy of the share register must be kept at the registered office. For tax purposes it is

generally advisable to maintain the share register at the registered office.

Other records such as minutes of meetings of directors, members and copies of all

resolutions may be kept at such places as the directors determine. These are not

available for public inspection.

Yes

Yes

None imposed by the Act

A company may maintain at its registered office a register of mortgages, charges and

other encumbrances. This is not mandatory. Similarly, a public register may be

maintained at the option of the company.

It is not compulsory for a Seychelles company to have a common seal.

A company incorporated under the laws of a foreign jurisdiction may continue its

existence in the Seychelles. Similarly, IBCs may transfer their domicile to foreign

territories that permit such procedures.

For companies with a share capital of:

Up to US$5,000 -$100p.a.

$5,000 - $50,000 -$300 p.a.

$50,000 and over - $1,000 p.a.

Payable on anniversary of the company's registration.
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Information required to register a Seychelles IBC

The corporate documents that are delivered to the shareholders of a

Seychelles IBC are as follows:

�

�

�

�

�

�

Certificate of Incorporation;

Memorandum and Articles of Association;

A certified copy of the resolution appointing the first Director;

A certified copy of the first minutes of the Board of Directors;

Share certificates;

Company’s seal.

Corporate Documents

1. Certified copy of the passport of each beneficial owner by either a
lawyer or a notary public or a bank.

2. Bank reference for each beneficial owner or a professional reference
letter by a lawyer or an accountant.

3. A recent copy of utility bill (not more than 6 moths old water or
electricity bill) that verifies home address of each beneficial owner

4.

Full name;

Address – business and private;

Nationality;

Occupation;

Telephone and telefax numbers (private, home and mobile);

E-mail.

Personal details:
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